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It is no cluubt, as a rule, the properties of metals and alloys are not unconcerned in 
the pressure applied t.j them, during their sulidificatiun. But it has been believed hetherto 
that its eff1�ets nrc uut remHrk:J.ble, and hence little ntteutiun has heeu paied on this problem. 
In die castiug methode the pressure is actually used, hut the impn;vement in properties of 
the cnsti'ug is commonly expl:tined by menus of tlH� popular concept, nmnely, ' souudcasting.' 
Thus we have almost no concrete knowledge for the effects of pressure on metals aud 
alloys. Our experience which will be meutiuned below, however, seems to show us the 
importance of the fundamental study on the pressure. 
The present Rutho:-s investigated the effects uf pressure un several 11.luminium alloys and 
low melting alloys, and h<we observed very remarkable facts. 'Nhen the applied pressu;:e is 
quite high, .rem:arkable ·improvement in mechanical properties are vbserved, and which are 
more remarkable in ductility than in strength and more sensible against the dynmnic stress 
than fvr the static one, that is, with the pressure about 60 kg em 2, the increase of 60�80% 
in strength ami of 200-.300% in elongation is brought ahout. Further, from the relation 
between the pressure and the properties, we may expect the increase of 200-.300% in stren­
gth and of 500-600% in elongation with the use of pressure several thousands kg/em 2• 
The alloys treated RS mentioned nbove 11lso show a marked change in their structure. 
Generally, the fo11ms and the distribution of the constituents are changed : the primary and 
the eutectic crystals appear very fine, crystal grains are changed to irregular and angular 
shape from granular one, their boundaries lose the tmnsition layer and assume a sharp and 
intriate form, and in paticular cases, the so-called modified silumin structure is obtained in 
AleSi l'lloy8. 
As stP..t(�d l'bove, quite distinctive effects of the pressure npplied during the solidification 
of metals and alloys assuredly appear in their properties. And now, we want to nccentiate 
the necessity of re-inspection of the problem ' the use of pressure for the improvement of 
roetalic Jnaterials . ' 
